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Tbe Japanese in
J'uilau., June 'J, lii().

For three days yes, lor su days we nave

hiJ out one so'uud ringing m our ears Iroin
morn till inidingut, screnued Irom a tUousaud
throats K uie ol me Jdpance parade, 1

one cent!" till we have wisneil Japan, lQe

Tyeoou, aud the whole race ot coons -- lit the
deen bosom of the oceau buried," "t'other
Aide ot Jurdan," or anywhere else, to relieve j ably'
US Ol IU CtClia.iiu6

Well, we have got to the beginning of the
end at last, tor at 3 o'clock the oarbaiiansare
to arrive, aud "such a rumpus" no set ol bar-

barians ever kicked up before. Smce day-

light, the town has been like a great beehive.
M'en, women and children are going in every
direction what for. Heaven only knows ;

and every railway train brings iu crowds of
itrangers from the country. Every momenl,
a straggling party of husband, wile aud Iroiu
one to ten children, with each a
slops to gaze into tbe windows, read aigus,

then pass on to tne next store. Factory
girls, with calico dresses stretched over hoops
which might embrace the great Tun of Heid-

elberg, are struggling th.ougu crowds of
boys, and exchanging small talk with them,
Men and women, ooys ana gins, OiacK anu
white, are driving a splendid irade in ginger-
bread, turnover pies, sugared and painted
sponge cakes, green cherries, &C 'l ouiig
America," in smart bats, patent leather boots,
and tasty jackets, is out in force, aud ambi
tious shopkeepers are giving to the breeze
any quantity ot white
and red spotted, ad in
visitors.

II.

he covered

There is one thing which troubles me
worse the s tail iu ibe tan yard fence
troubled the boy once, (i ll tell you that sto-
ry, some time) and ltat is Ihu : How are the
atnbissalors going to get all their presents
home ! Why, ii would lake the Spauish la

(I ought to scratch out the word
Spanish," as I suppose every reader of the

. . . ...rf'l.. '.. I !

to

kneed
which such

grainman- - lh(.re ,w0use
voiu W1IU DUllt,UUUU3

word) well, it would require Armada lo
home the numberless very useful pres

ents are being made to Ineia. Of course,
those who do make them presents, do not
blow it as a ought appear adver-
tising !

Well, since I sal to write, they have
landed, and are now safely and comfortably
lodged at the "Continental." 1

o'clock till 7, crowd (the best humored
crowd u weu a, ever saw
thongh I was at ratification convention
Baltimore when the old 'coon nominated,
and slept on the Ud of trnuk studded
brass knobs, and dined in ihe market houses

that was nothing !) filled every
treet where a peep could possibly be had

visitors. Chestnut from to
Tenth, was one solid mass of humanity. How
Iht Cavalry, beaded the procession,
ever managed condense it enough, to open
a passage. I can comprehend. About J
past i or procession reached the
and the strangers were at once ushered into
their rooms, I left my place busi-
ness, 7j, thousands yet in
front of house, and sending op shouts
the antics some of lhe iufeiior

a matter of I pushed my way
into the Hoiel, and a most boisterous
Prty in immense barroom, getting their
loads enjoying a high holiday; bat I
could not decide why there wis
nach enthusiasm whether at the prospects
efa large national benefit in way of trade
wiia Japan ; in honor of distin-tauhe- d

stnugers ; or whether, (and my opin-
ion leaned little to this last.) a hearty
approval of found at Ihe Conti- -

o'ai oar.

ueen u uaiieiiy s relations, -- tings ana queers,
wan of iliein," landed on our shores,

mingled with our citizens voted.
As I said belure, this is but the beginning

of the I wish we were well through
Fi a week, we shall have but crowds
and parades, and business wilhiu hailing dis-

tance of the great centre might as well hide
its head. If you want your regular rest, and

the
don't

beseech
mi"n.

u.y
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priut

a route of the procession for dirty little boys
to cry around the streets ; it's dreadful on the
nerves.
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ng fashionable in Japan, also as matter

of delicate courtesy to our bachelor chief
magistrate, bis "majesty" at Ihe white house.

Of course, when the 1'rinc of Wales lands,
we shall have no such demonstrations we
don'i toady to the English, you know !

It's wonderful, alter all, much
ence it makes to one whether he has prospects
or not. I good
the I'rince d'Joinville paid us visit and
a grand time. A week or two sitice, he pass-
ed through Philadelphia, stopped at a public
bouse, and remained and went unnoticed.
Since his first visit his father lost his throne,
the Prince his prospects and his attraction.

Since the above was written, the Japanese
have enjoyed a day's rest, although ihe Sab-
bath was desecrated by a noisy around

hotel, watching every window, and send-
ing up shouts at the appearance of every sal-

low face ; and, the same throng has
waited patiently the ingress and egress of the
various persons of the embassy, and were
alike lavish of admiration of princes aud
servants.

The Japanese area singular people even in
appearance. They are the most animated
heathen I ever seen, and seem perfectly
at home. It is highly amusing to see
or two of their Llick heads out of the win-
dows, grinning and bowing to the crowd be-

low ; throwing kisses to the Ladies at the Ui- -

rard House, opposite ; watching the various
groups through opera glasses; and turning
every now and then to shake hands in their
quick, nervous wav with every visitor,

As the papers will give yon the details of
the great doings, and every wink and nod of
the immaculate "Jommy, 1 will not weary
you wuh my descriptions; besides, I m tired
of the everlasting subject, and of all Japan.

s. r.
To tbe Editor! of the "Star I Chronicle

The Douglas Meeting in Philad'a
Lame on, according to the programme, at
Concert Hall, on .Monday evening. A heavy
thunder shower rather dampened Ihe enthusi-
asm of "the unterritied ;" but about 9 o'clock
the crowd began lo assemble, ttiill, at no
time during its progress, did the demonstra-
tion equal in numbers and character the re-

cent monster gathering of the People's party.
Iu one respect, at least, the affair was a fail-

ure. The "big guns" promised, turned up
missing; with a single exception, the
speakers were worn-ou- t local politicians. A
long list of officers was read; cne of the
Vice Presidents named, the very day of the
meeting, told me he was strongly opposed to

so nis name was used unwarranta- -

. One feature I must not forget to speak
ol. Kelore tne meeting amimtncrd, the repor-
ters were furnished with the speeches of
nearly all the Orators, written oui; and the

of the joke is, they already plen
tifully interlarded wnn ("applause ) ("great
cheering") ("immense enthusiasm") etc!

The remarks of some the speakers pos-
sess significance at this lime, just on the eve

the Baltimore instance,
Hon. Richard Vaux said, "Should the Con
vention not heed our voice (i.e. not take Dou
glas) the duty which compels all true Demo
crats to support us actions and its nomina
tions, will find ready to obey." And the
resolutions, urging Douglas, squint to
ward acquiescence in tne selection ol anoth
er. It looks ranch as if til worshipers of
tne a.itiic uiant were Deing prepared lor a
gentle let down at iiaitimore. ion mar de
pend upon it, thai, let that Convention do as
it may, "the house is divided," and a greater
than man has said that such a structure can
not stand. If Douglas is nominated, hundreds
of prominent southerners are pledged lo op

hls eieclion. For has he not resistdmuslin, swallow tailed demands ! (Vide Lecompton.)
honor of the celestial And lhuah has sim himself

than

wuh

and

how

ago,

For

with political filth in their service, never can
the Slaveocrats forgive a defection when the
peculiar institution is concerned. tbe
other hand, if be is overslaughed you will see
a grand stampede into Republican ranks
of men who, like Hamlin, W llmot, and
will not go on their bellies and eat dirt at the
bidding of the Oligarchy.

Lewis l. Cassidy, Delegate to Charleston
... a" l a I A"ua". m" in his speech, said, referring the Southern. ,..,6 """"""' Democrats and their Northern Allies likeas an excuse for a tautology, or a redu0dan- - Lweak Bi , .,
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the Territories, the other was to open the
slave trade." Will Northern Democrats, who
profess to be opposed to the unlimited spread

the curse of human bondage, longer amliate
with a party pledged to measures which lead
to its externum 1 Will these men ever get
their eyes open to the truth, have they de
termined that tbey f ft?

In my travels, while I met many Republi
cans who preferred Seward or Dates, 1

yet to meet the first one of our party who
not earnestly endorse tbe nomination of

Lincoln and Hamlin and it a hearty sup
port. Yours &e. raasoxci kcsticvs.

rbilau. June jJ ,..,
Corrtfnoadenee of th. Star k Chmnlcle.

JsiTgRso, Wis., May 58, I860.
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Oar crops never looked more promising
than they do this spring. We are having ram
every few days, and warm Consid
erable of our Cora was planted in April this
year, and some the Wheat was sown in
March. No frost to do any damage this
spring, and perhaps we will not have any.
Our markets are follows: Spring wheat,
Ko. 1.03; No.S,67; Shelled corn,40 ; Oats,
S5; Rye, CS: Earlev. nfl Plnnr rolnll 5 Krt .

pork, ham, 10; shoulder, 8; Clover seed. 5.50;
members of thai nartir. who were shuwinp-- Timothy. S.00 : hmiae'iw. q. '..,
themselves at the windows. i toes, 40. ' ' 5b ' W.G.U
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Fobm Clubs. We hope each conveni-
ent locality, or election district, in every
county, will form a Lincoln Clnb, at an
early day. Wbat we want is
so tbat we may effectually place before the
people such document! as will enlighten
them on the great questions at issne. and
on tbe character of tbe parlies. We do
not want clubs for noisy and boisterous

T. . a ,, a .
If I wer. . r .hu ... .v.. .u. purposes, xi may oeweii enoogn to nave

African, are a most undignified rac One i men np to effort ; but,
would oever suppose. fr.,m the crowd. k,,h i afwf Hi it is the quiet, systematic details.

e followed those quiet heathens since iheir j that enable os to reach every man, and to wouldn't
fil, mat a suani-cr-

. tad ever visited our ' cnlisbttn lhe cf tbe oiers. ' wouldn't
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in a d consideration of tbcatlraction of tbe Pacific. A letter Irom Valparaiso th
will theour uoograpuits, enacavor, 1Q offollowing account a concert at Karotouga,
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nuiency. J Ins id the largest city in tbe re?pectiog tho harth, and will, by simple last January.
State ol Honda, tut numbers ouly 4.IJUU inspection, sbovr tbo observer what kind

habitants. Tor tbe of better j of wcatjlcr m most follow
government, aud also on accuuut of iso .

enhance of the Moon into any of its nnar- -
latcd it has been incorporated ' , . . , ,

tbe
we .

"
' tb9. i .i. .ii .i . r ' ters. ana mat so near tho train as to . . i i i . ... 1 i. i a. -j- irBminto a "city, Kiiu an me 01 a ai luo ouiy rroi wucre uuais couiu liiuu. " ' f,.I.. .....,..,. l and .tan wrilnoaaail aovprnl nulrxi ilid W'lter .A Inft nt. intilil roaoh .nilquiet country The island on stldom so

wbivb it is bitu.-ite- is scarcely six square was published, many years ago, and
miles in arej, and Iorci9 part of the for the curiositv and inves- - at the ft a pole in suca a ameer that ;

Florida Heels. It is about miles Iron, who desire to to j
-a- id be held we ncared the j ' sc

the warn land in a southerly , , At the mgbt th.s Strang pic V ,. ' , to northward
airection-au- otit yu miles u lure, tse auu tbe moutus ol me u;!gl..re, diJ B0, kB0W t0 mako lDOf,u t0 rt

toe bouiueru town i i eiecuieu iu wiuer uuu wiuli bo(a, co lives opeu....... ill lot-- I o ... i thtiir at'DroLation but Mr. (jtll be of
the Lotted Mates, 'ibe lhbabitants uro I I2qI i i I 12165 the buat
kind aud aud thoroughly cos
mopolitan. Tbe temperature varies but
little throughout tbe vcar, p that rich
and beautiful fijwtrs are constantly bloom-

ing all over the ifland.
On accouutof tbe treacherous coral reefs

iu the and the
constantly varying currents and eddies of
the Gulf Stream, the Hanks (of which ibis
island forms a part) witness many a noble
vessel ending her days in sight of this c zy
little island. A large portion of tbe peo-
ple engaged diivctly or indirectly in
assisting vessels in distress, or in
wrecked property. Several million dollars
worth of property annually brought
into this port, for the of the

court iu reference to the salvage
due tbe wreckers. They reap their harvest
from tbe misfortunes of others. This is
in fact the great sourco revenue, although
considerable moucy is made in collecting
sponges, and also in providing fresh fish
fur the Havana markets.

Although the island is nothing bnt coral
rocks, still, a light covering oi sandy soil
nourishes considerable shrubbery in a wild

Tbe island generally can not be
cultivated. Iu the city, by forced efforts,
they have succeeded in their
pretty cottage homes with a great abun
dance of flowers and trees. Tbe cocoa-nu- t

and other palms the pridcof tbe island,
giving it a truly pleasing and tropical ap-

pearance.
The Harbor Key West, is one the

best in our Southern States, and on this
account has selected by the Govern-
ment as a naval station. It is now being
protected by tbe erection of a maguifieent
fortification, named "Fort Taylor," aud it
is estimated that it will cost over one mil-
lion of dollars beforo completion. Id ease
of a war with any maritime nation, tbe
poscssion of Key West will invaluable
to us, both as a safo retreat for our mer
chantmen, and as a convenient harbor for

on the winter than insea hven at present, of gnnjorgreat value this at nearly
all of squad- - Pleasant Incident. in our admission

(says Western some takiug backing ourselves
steamers particularly hud convenient, Jearg pMtf cold, blustering Autumn

several thousand tons of b, entr.nce of
anthracite is always in store for use,

The object of here at
is tbe "African Embassy," who are

all comfortable quartered in the "Greeley
House," (as barracoons by &a. We were disposed express
tbe Jvey West people.) Ibcrc now
about left, as 120 have died. They
are kindly treated, are having a right
jolly time. A guard cf U. S.

soldiers protects the from be-

ing kidnapped again. Many them, on
account of the treatment their
voyage from Africa, are still weak aud
sickly, must probably die. I am glad
to say that not a single one of the Crusa-
der's negroes have died since their capture;
several of, them, however, quite

We expect to for our cruising
ground evening. If we capture anoth-
er prize, we will take her North.. Tbe
weather is hot, and the yellow fever

rnmmrnpino swoon off tlm nnancli- -
in Tiih.i in Ilnvnnn bis

days found a good
friends fever, ear,

present, proved
1,. i,.,iik o- o- ; ....iu.i i,...

cruising on the of Cuba in the sum
mer season is certain to some of us.
I will tire you no more at

wrecked and get
by,

Sunday
inunuy were r"jv

a apparently
some mere stirring news. It was

whispered to the Hats were
The quick eye of

noticed the excitement. He slopped
sermon, descended

the desk, invoking his
Ihe name of Lord," to their seats.
walked to the door, locked it, and then in-

quired news. vessel was
!" Enough. unlocked

"Come, now, us take a fair start !"
and then to

Seneca Falls Cou-

rier makes the following to
Democratic sad

the the illustrious
New

"The Democrats about tbe
defeat Seward at Chicago. They

the great Statesman, the high-mind-

noble whom they
wanted over them for the next
years, sympatoise tueui iu

love for not
however, by this the future

ii full and bright hope.

Tbe only way ever to make Seward, Pres
uome,

help Lincoln
this time, and in give yon

was at oth
er tbe gat went out, where-

at tbe
find fault bis own

tbe defect in theirs.
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Tt ia wlurt nnlii lliaf Toea la lo
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on as I '

it on a
as j . lheJ I

boy, bat
thinly clad, who told the story "no
father family sick out

tbe called to mock

1400

horrid on

is fn

sacred

Saxe
when

Saxe

little

and say could do
but tbe boy's eyes were

tears, and head to

foot, while bis conduct demeanor
an impress of and sin-

cerity, that we could not find in
heart to speak harshly,

him with haudsomo little sum,
contributed main by the printers.

The next evening, we were somewhat
surprised find tbe banging diffident-

ly office door. This time, how

ever, bis eyes were bright with
and sweet smile played over

mutixl features. We asked him to in,
few ago, and many of but merely stepped forward timidly, so
our suffering from tbo yet as to catch our and earnestly, though
Havana is reported bealtby. At ".Minima.,.

present.

a

a

a

for then
as as came.

Thank ! thought we, for tbat
craver. And thoueh years have

A story is told, or these people, showing d .ince tben though we have
n war ihnri.n will v iimrv v imlinprl

the tosave property tied through noisy incidents, and mingled
the salvage money. In days gone one in lifa'a strucr-les- . as we fnrenil in
quiet morning, tbe heads of lhe com- - , . .... , ,

collected in the solitary
listening to exhortation of an earnest you," Still sounds as grateful and as sweet
preacher, messenger entered,

from one other.
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S. W. Clark murdered Thomas Barber,
during the Kansas war, by bim

tbo back. For this, he was made pur-

ser in the Navy.
James an abettor of Clark's

in that murder, was made at
Lawrence.

Fredrick Emery, who murdered Phillips
at and headed band which
murdered poor German laborer in tbat

was made receiver of the land office

at Ogden.
J. 8. Murphy, who murdered IIopps

and scalped him, was Jiade agent of tho
Indians.

Gush Elmore, who tried to
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both in tbe and execution of tbat
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our bills, explained to him our
profession and business. He soon made
11 known to the crowd around. He then
conducted us to tbe residence o. Mr. Gill,
the missionary, ta whom we had letters of
introduction lrom tbe Sandwich Islands.
We found Gill at borne, and be im-

mediately gave us a most coidial welcome,
as also did bis most amiable lady. They
were very anxious to bear us, but did not
know bow we could be remunerated for

trouble. However, if we could be
persuaded to take pigs, fowls, cocoa-nut-

pine-apple-s, bananas, pumpkins, and oth-

er productions cf the lslaud, for tickets of
admission, they would guarantee a large
attendance. 'X his idea pleased our fancy,
aud wishing to have tbe honor of giving
the lirst concert ever given in the Ilervey
GrouD of Islands, we moot cheerfully con- -

sented the plan. instantly the fifth island
buat oil the ship bring visited tbe Pacific, one
instruments, fixtures, Sic, ashore. In tbe
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spilling and oranges and
limes, the rolliug pumpkins feet,

together Uabcl-lik- e jargon
the natives, formed the
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into tho as
it and earnestness as tbe
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carried form,
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how their feelings of joy, and
bow delighted they at this opportu-
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Soon after tbe coucert was over, I walked
down to our market. I really believe

in bulk, of this concert, were tbe
ever known. It j PrJcr in nltWe " te

oue four f frozen hurriedly
boats, on place, night approaching. E.

distant one mile from tbe shore. Id
to get at amount of receipts in

dollars cents, I have valued everything
at about York retail priees :

"9 at $'. ear. SXS 00
u:l turkey at 91 earn

1 0 ehiekeue .1 OS eta each
16,000 eocoaruuui at - eta

pi at - rta rarh
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quantity of tropical in New

at we Slavery.
have "a snug little sum."
got it there !
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Interesting to Everybody.
Physiological has fully estab-

lished fact tbat acids

of bile from the blood, which

is passed from the system, tbus pre-

venting fevers, the prevailing disease of
fevers are "billious,"'that

is, bile is in blood. Whatever is

antagonistic to fever, is "cooling." It is

common saying are cooling,

and also berries of description; it is
because acidity which contain,
aids in separating bile from blood;

tbat is, aids in purifying blood.

tbe great for greens, and
salads iu early spring, ea-

ten with ; also the taste
something sour, like lemonade, in an at-

tack of this being ease, it
it is easy to see that we nullify the good
effects of fruits and in proportion
as we eat with sugar, or sweet
milk or cream. If we their
natural state, fresh, it is al
most impossible to eat too many, or eat

to hurt especially if we eat
taking any liquid with

whatever. Denec,a!so, is buttermilk,

or even common milk, promotive of

health in summer Sweet milk tends

to biliousness in people

milk is antagonistic. The Greeks and

Turks are passionately fond of

The shepherds use and thejoailk-dealcr- s

to sour sooner.

Buttermilk acts like watermeSoos on

ii'a'i Journal H!.tarn bajf., or sjBtem.
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tbe galley of tbe
escaped, was wonderful it remained,
however, uncontradicted, aud tbe of
Errirk was no more

Half a century after that, a Danish eoU

was established on tbe western coast
of Greenland. Tbe crew of the vessel
which carried the colonists thither, in
their into tbe interior, a
range of bills that to the north-
ward ; they had approached nearer tba

than any adventurer. Up-

on louking from sammit of tba
hills, a vast and interminable)

a grove co- -, rubbing a of urjduatin" in
and auuniuibaiiiGui and formed into a thousand erotesqaaand
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then another, arms, was, vessel, that
manner
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crew fallen around

ocean and the fogs bad
frozen, as it lighted upon them, and cov
ered each figure with an icy robe, which

short-live- d glance of Greenland sua
had not time to remove. The Danes gazed

j upon spectacle with trembling. Tbey
knelt down npon deck and a

largest occupied twenty- - their t0DSe sonla
four men day and a half, with 'be crew, then tba
large whale to get them board for was Mr.
ship,
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Qethodist Episcopal Conference.
This which had been in session al-

most a month at Buffalo, N. Y. adjourn
ed uue die on Monday evening; week.

fe4uo i uiiaueipnta was cnosen as tne next piaea
for General Conference. Saturday.

w
I the Conference finally agreed that the

ter of Lay Delegation should go to
the annual and quarterly Conferences, for
th,em to ascertain if the laity really desired
it. Bishop Simpson gave an interesting
aocount of his embassy in Europe, showing

York and could sell it tbe the position be took before the British
amount which I valued it, should Conference on the subject of A

lUt We baven t --esnlutinn arlnntpd'- - nnAnlmnnslv.

research
the

then

summer.
the

fruits
every

tbe they

being
hence

But,

even
them in

ripe,

alone,

sour
time.

sour
rennet,

alum, make

ficia their losing

in

That narrator

vessel

tbe
tbey

friendshin

had

tbe

body

On
mat

back

heartily approving the course of Bishop
Simpson and Dr. M'Clintock in Europe.
The second week in January was fixed np-

on as a season of prayer for the conversion
of the world. Dr. Durbin then read tha
pastoral address for I860, which waa

adoptod.
On Friday, the 1st inst., Granville

Moody moved the previous question,whicht
amid great sensation, waa largely sustain
ed. Tbe vote on the new chapter was

taken, and it was adopted by the very de-

cisive vote of yeas 154, nays 57.

TDK SEW CHAPTER.

3. Retohed, By the Dolrgates of tba
several Annual Conferences in General
Conference assembled, that tbe following
be, and hereby is,jsubsti:uted in the place
of the present Seventh Chapter on Slavery.

Question Wbat shall be done for tha
extirpation of the evil of Slavery ?

Axswsb We declare that we are as
much as ever convinced of the great evil
of Slavery. We believe that the buying.
eliing or holding of human beings, to bo

used as chattels, is inconsistent with tha
Golden Rule, and with that Uule in our
Discipline which requires all who desire to
eontiaae among usj 'do no barm, aad to
avoid evil of every kind." We, therefore,
affectionately admonish all our preachers
and people to keep themselves pare from
this great evil, and to seek its extirpation
by all lawful and Christian means.

As tbe Constitution, however, requires

a two-thir- vote for an amendment of tha

Discipline, and this lacked tea votes of

lhat proportion, no change is wrooght ia
the Discipline, bnt tbe vote npon the sub

ject shows progress ia Che right direction.


